12mm Balloon Trocar
A complete system for atraumatic and secure cannula fixation during laparoscopic surgery

The 12mm balloon trocar range is designed for the widely used Hasson or open access technique in laparoscopic surgery, especially for patients with a risk of adhesions from previous abdominal procedures.

The gel anchor grip and tear-resistant balloon provide secure access to the preperitoneal or intraperitoneal space without loss of pneumoperitoneum and risk of cannula displacement.

The balloon cannula is positioned by inserting the assembled trocar through the incision, inflating the balloon using the syringe supplied and adjusting the anchor grip to gently fix the cannula to the patient’s abdomen.

**Maintains pneumoperitoneum**
Reduces CO₂ leakage through larger incisions and allows the continuation of laparoscopy even after specimen removal

**Tamponade Effect**
The use of the anchor grip and balloon may reduce bleeding by applying pressure on the incision

**Reduced Abdominal Intrusion**
The increased fixation minimises the intra-abdominal cannula depth, which increases working space and in turn enhances visibility

**Enhanced Atraumatic Cannula Fixation**
Provides additional stability throughout long procedures by gentle fixation from above and below the abdominal wall, minimising unintentional cannula migration

Supplied with 20ml syringe for inflation and deflation of balloon

Please see reverse for ordering details
12mm Balloon Trocar
Available with optical or blunt obturator

- Detachable cap for specimen removal
- Obturator with click in design for secure and stable trocar insertion
- Comfortable finger placement for control during insertion
- Universal seal with lubrication
- Integrated on/off stopcock for gas insufflation and desufflation
- Port for inflation and deflation of balloon
- Anchor grip with secure gel fixation
- Adjustable cannula depth and suture tabs
- Smooth cannula for easy anchor grip adjustment
- Latex-free balloon enhances internal stabilisation and minimises fascial trauma
- Bladeless optical tip for visualisation of tissue layers during insertion
- Supplied with 20ml syringe for inflation and deflation of balloon
- Also available with blunt trocar tip

Product information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Units per box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BC12SHL auto</td>
<td>12mm x 100mm Balloon Cannula and Blunt Trocar</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BC12SL-O auto</td>
<td>12mm x 100mm Balloon Cannula and Optical Trocar</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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